ICS Maugeri Spa Benefit Corporation is the Italian leading group in rehabilitation medicine, and related care, leveraging on over 50 years experience of the Fondazione Salvatore Maugeri in Pavia. It operates 18 structures in 6 regions (Piedmont, Lombardy, Liguria, Campania, Puglia, Sicily), of which 10 are research hospitals (IRCCS) recognized by the Ministry of Health and University. The main focus areas include Cardiology, Respiratory and Neuromotor.

Contacts
alessandra.arena@icsmaugeri.it
Comunicazione@icsmaugeri.it

Key figures
- 650 resident doctors
- 1.700 in-house nurses
- 3.500 full time staff
- 2.400 beds
- 30.500 yearly patients

A special approach
Specialistic rehabilitation medicine and related care for Maugeri means a personalised approach starting from rehab, considering all others diseases patient may suffers. Multi pathology is often the condition of many chronic patients.